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People warned us about Dave. They told us he was 
the town drunk and local thief. They told us to be 

careful and steer clear of him. 

They didn’t warn us that Dave would become a regular 
at our breakfast table, regularly showing up just when the 
muffins were coming out of the oven. They didn’t warn us 
he would become a family friend. They didn’t warn us he 
would teach us what generosity means and how to find joy 
in the small things. They didn’t warn us Dave would teach 
our entire family what it means to really love people. 

Dave was an older gentleman who lived by himself, 
surviving on his monthly disability checks. Dave once told 
me, “It isn’t that I’m retarded like people say. I just have 
problems remembering things. I can tell you when and 
where I was born, but I forget what I had for breakfast.”

By Kristen
 

Bennett Marble

Lessons       
 from    
    Dave

“They told 
us to be 
careful and 
steer clear 
of him.”
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I don’t remember the first time Dave stopped by our 
house. I do remember he was chilled from walking in the 
frigid winter weather, and took the chance our home might 
be a place to warm up. After a cup of hot tea, a muffin, and a 
few encouraging words, Dave set out on his way again. 

Dave regularly stopped by after that first visit. One day 
he needed help to fix his bike tire and adjust his seat. One 
night around midnight, I timidly opened the door to find 
Dave standing outside, visibly shaken and bleeding. He had 
been assaulted, and he needed a safe place to sit and a phone 
to call the police. Most days Dave stopped by, he pulled a 
barstool up to the counter, enjoyed a cup of hot tea, hung out 
with the kids as they did their schoolwork, and we engaged 
in conversation.

One day over a cup of tea, Dave told me 
about a children’s Bible his now-deceased 
mother had given him. He told me that 
because he didn’t have any children to share 
this Bible with, he wanted to give it to me. A 
few days later, he showed up with the Bible 
in hand, beaming with joy to give me one of 
his greatest possessions. 

One Sunday afternoon in the spring, 
Dave arrived, smiling and waving. It had 
been awhile since I had seen Dave, but he 

was in good spirits. Helping himself to his favorite barstool 
at our kitchen counter, Dave told me he was recovering from 
yet another illness. He shared about a friend who passed 
away from a deadly combination of diabetes and whiskey, 
and his excitement at finally getting his $49 monthly food 
stamp card activated. 

I rightly guessed Dave’s visit meant he needed something. 
We had become the place he came when needs arose. On 
this day, he needed a ride to and from the grocery store. The 
community bus didn’t run on the weekends, and he wasn’t 

sure he could walk there and back (and to be honest, neither 
was I). As much as Dave had already taught me about loving 
people, I still had much to learn. On that particular day, 
I was buried in work, and I wanted to tell him no. But in 
my heart, I knew there wasn’t a single good reason why I 
couldn’t take him to the grocery store. 

I loaded my two little boys into the van, and muttered a 
quick, silent prayer asking God to allow me to be fully present 
with Dave. On the short drive to the grocery store, we had a 
great conversation. I laughed and thoroughly enjoyed myself 
with a carefree attitude that had gotten misplaced amidst my 
overwhelming “to do” list. I dropped Dave off at the store, 
and told him we’d wait for him across the street at the park.

In just a few minutes, Dave came walking toward us, arms 
loaded with grocery sacks containing food bought with his 
$49 in food stamps. As he came closer, he smiled and waved, 
first at me, and then at the boys.  

“I got something for you. I got a surprise for us,” he said.  
“How about a picnic? I got us some chicken.”  

Dave pulled a box of hot fried chicken out of his bags. 
With delight, he offered us chicken, apologizing he had 
forgotten to grab napkins. For the next few moments, time 
slipped away, and I basked in the heat of the sun and the 
warmth of genuine love. My undone “to do” list no longer 
beckoned. I was reminded of what really mattered. 

Soon after, Dave declared, “I need to be going,” worried he 
had imposed too long on my time. Heading back, I expressed 
my gratitude, not just for the impromptu picnic, but also for 
the lesson on loving people well.

Dave regularly taught me lessons throughout the four 
years we knew him. I am thankful for the ways he taught me 
to do ministry and especially how to love people. +

 

“Dave regularly 
taught me lessons 
... he taught me to 
do ministry and 
especially how to 
love people.”

Kristen Bennett Marble is an 
ordained Free Methodist elder, 
the senior pastor of West Morris 
Church in Indianapolis, and 
the author of “The Scriptures 
of Jesus and the Early Church” 
and “The Second Scriptures,” 
both of which can be ordered 
from the LIGHT + LIFE 
Bookstore (freemethodistbooks.
com). Visit kristenmarble.com 
to learn more about her and 
to read more of her writing.
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w    hen our daughters were small, 
they loved watching “Mr. 

Rogers’ Neighborhood.” Our youngest 
daughter, Melissa, said Mr. Rogers was 
one of her favorite people on earth. In fact, 
when the program was over, she’d kiss the 
TV because she loved him so much. Mr. 
Rogers’ love and respect for children was 
evident to most everyone who watched the 
program.

“A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood” 
was a powerful movie released in 
November and based on Fred Rogers’ 
relationship with a troubled journalist who 
was assigned to write a magazine article 
about Rogers. The journalist character 
in the movie is based on the real-life 
journalist Tom Junod. Junod reports he 
was initially skeptical about the assignment 
but came to experience the unconditional 
love shown to him by Fred Rogers. Writing 
in the December issue of The Atlantic, 
Junod makes this observation about his 
relationship with Fred Rogers:

“A long time ago, a man of resourceful 
and relentless kindness saw something in 
me that I didn’t see in myself. He trusted 
me when I thought I was untrustworthy, 
and took an interest in me that went 

By Bishop Matt Whitehead

Bishop Matt Whitehead 
oversees Free Methodist 
ministries in the Western 
United States and also in 
Africa. He was elected the 
lead bishop of the Free 
Methodist Church – USA 
at General Conference 
2019. He previously served 
more than 20 years as 
the superintendent of 
the Pacific Northwest 
Conference after 17 years 
as a local church pastor. 
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beyond my initial interest in him. ... [The movie] seems like 
a culmination of the gifts that Fred Rogers gave me and all 
of us, gifts that fit the definition of grace because they feel, at 
least in my case, undeserved. I still don’t know what he saw 
in me, why he decided to trust me, or what, to this day, he 
wanted from me, if anything at all” (fmchr.ch/atlantic).

Mr. Rogers began every program the same way. He would 
put on his sneakers and change into a cardigan sweater while 
singing the show’s theme song, “Won’t You Be My Neighbor?”

“Won’t You Be My Neighbor?” is another way to think 
about the second part of the threefold mission of the Free 
Methodist Church: love God, love people, and make disciples. 

Loving people compels us to lay down 
our preferences.

Each of us have preferences. We prefer different types of 
music, like particular foods, and enjoy very different forms of 
recreation. It’s a good thing that we don’t all agree. Wouldn’t 
life be boring if we all liked the same things?

Unfortunately, some people confuse preferences with 
foundational truth. Foundational truths are those bedrock 
pillars of our faith that must never change. For example, 
people confuse preferences with foundational truth when 
they strongly believe that music in a worship experience can 
only be one specific style and that all other forms of worship 
are not valid. The bottom line isn’t what we prefer but what 
is pleasing to God and what will draw people to consider a 
relationship with Jesus.

Jesus was so good at creating a welcoming environment 
for people. Jesus meets a Samaritan woman at a well (John 
4) and engages her in a life-changing conversation. Jesus 
perfectly models truth and grace as He talks with her. Jesus 
never soft-pedals the truth but makes her feel so comfortable 
that she opens up to share the deep secrets of her life. 

The response of this woman — transformed by meeting 
Jesus — is so powerful. She lives out what it means to tell 
others the good news about Jesus, “‘Come, see a man who 
told me everything I ever did. Could this be the Messiah?’ 
They came out of the town and made their way toward him” 
(John 4:29–30).

Every local church needs to wrestle with this question 
of preferences. This is such a complex issue. Local church 
leaders need to ask: How do we both serve the people who are 
already a part of the church family and create a welcoming 
environment for those who are not yet here? 

Our founders were committed to simplicity in dress and 
modesty so the poor would feel welcomed among us. In 

our culture, it’s hard to tell if someone is wealthy by the way 
they are dressed, but the principle is the same. We desire our 
churches to be welcoming places for people and to eliminate 
all the roadblocks that would prevent them from feeling at 
home. 

One provocative question I believe is so helpful as we 
think about this issue is: Who gets served first? Of course, 
local churches should create environments where people can 
grow and mature who are already there, but church members 
must also think and pray about making sure their church is 
ready for company and willing to remove any roadblocks 
that prevent new people from being welcomed and feeling 
comfortable.

In my previous role as a superintendent for over 20 years, 
I’ve worked with pastors and local church leadership teams 
as they wrestled with these questions. In most cases, local 
churches want to be welcoming places, but the process 
of getting there can be painful. This requires a prayerful 
strategic effort on the part of pastors to cast a vision for this 
kind of a local church and leaders’ will to embrace the change 
that must take place.

Loving people demands a radical 
commitment to listen.

Really listening to people is a hard thing to do — especially 
to listen to people who may disagree with us. But the ability 
to talk graciously with someone who we may disagree with is 
a sign of spiritual maturity and sanctification. The closer we 
become to Jesus, the more we want to engage with people and 
listen to their stories and even the pain they’ve experienced.

Our society is so divided and so factionalized. It seems like 
it is no longer possible to disagree agreeably. When we only 
talk with people who agree with us politically and watch the 
same cable news programs we do, we miss the opportunity 
to hear other people’s perspective and live out a call to listen.

As Christ-followers we are called to stand in the gap and 
live out James’ admonition: “Everyone should be quick to 
listen, slow to speak and slow to become angry” (James 1:19). 
This is so hard to do; isn’t it? Some of us are very good at 
talking but not very good at listening. As Dr. Phil McGraw 
said, “We need to be long on ears and short on mouth.”

While having lunch with a friend recently, we talked about 
the incredible impact of the life of Fred Rogers and the recent 
renewed interest in him. As we talked, we both admitted we 
didn’t really get Mr. Rogers at the time. His unpretentious 
ways of communicating and simple sets and puppets seemed 
odd to us adults. We completely missed his profound respect 
for children and the powerful message he proclaimed.
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The radical commitment to listen is one of the places 
where I think we miss the point today. We can mistakenly 
believe that to listen to someone different from us 
compromises who we are. Nothing could be further from 
the truth. Listening communicates acceptance in ways that 
most of us do not fully understand. 

Loving people motivates us to take the 
gospel down the street and around the 
world.

Before the Free Methodist Church was a decade old, we 
began planting churches in different parts of the country, 
and by our 20s, we were sending missionaries around the 
world. This motivation to share the good news of Jesus came 
from the biblical mandate in Acts 1:8, “But you will receive 
power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be 
my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, 
and to the ends of the earth.”

An improper reading of this text leads to the faulty 
conclusion that once we have all the bases covered in 
Jerusalem we can go on next to Judea and so on. Rather, the 
scriptural admonition in Acts 1:8 is that these things should 
be happening at the same time and not one after the other. 

Our worldwide missions movement now dwarfs the Free 
Methodist Church in the United States. The Free Methodist 
Church is now ministering in more than 80 nations around 
the world. This explosive growth outside the United States 
is something that should bring us pride as a ministry family.

But we also long for the day that the kind of impact is 
being experienced here in the United States. We see the 
seeds of kingdom harvest on the horizon. We know this 
kind of rapid spread of the gospel is possible.

Loving people propels us to meet 
people’s needs and stand for justice 
and reconciliation.

Our ministry family traces its roots back to people who 
were profoundly committed to proclaiming the gospel 
and meeting the needs of people. This coupling of a 
personal and social holiness is in the DNA of who we are 
as Free Methodists.

Our amazing God is no respecter of persons. God deeply 
loves every person in the human family. There is nothing we 
can do to make God love us any more and nothing we can 
do to make God love us any less. 

Justice and reconciliation are part of who are, but at times 
we’ve been silent when we should have spoken up. At times 
we should have been quiet and listened to the pain of people 
who’ve experienced racism and sexism in our ministry 
family.

It’s amazing to look around the Free Methodist Church 
today and see the needs that are being met in so many ways. 
We are living out this part of our DNA better than we ever 
have before. 

Remember the words of the prophet Micah:

“He has shown you, O man, what is good;

And what does the Lord require of you 

But to do justly,

To love mercy,

And to walk humbly with your God?” (Micah 6:8 NKJV)

The church that I pastored in Seattle developed a ministry 
to homeless women. We welcomed women into our church 
facility to sleep every night. This ministry became a vital 
part of who we were as a congregation. Because our family 
lived in a parsonage next door to the church, these women 
became our friends and neighbors. 

While this ministry helped to meet the needs of homeless 
women in Seattle, the impact on our congregation and our 
family was profound. We realized that these women had 
so much to teach us. We learned about what it was like to 
be poor and homeless. The ministry was messy and full of 
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complications, but, looking back, I think the most lasting 
change was in us. 

We know many of the women in the shelter were fleeing 
domestic violence, and we suspect some of the others may 
have been battling their own drug and alcohol addictions, 
or were in the grips of mental illness. I asked our daughters 
looking back what that was like as young girls to be around 
that type of ministry, and one of my daughters recalled that 
she was never scared of the women; she was scared for them. 

Our daughters were able to experience a gritty but real-life 
version of ministry. They have both grown to be women of 
God with huge compassionate hearts for the marginalized. 
We all trace that back to living next door to the shelter and 
frequent interactions with our homeless friends living next 
door.

Jesus defines what it means to meet people’s needs in 
the parable of the Good Samaritan in Luke’s Gospel (Luke 
10:25–37). Jesus responds to a question from a teacher 
of the law that prompts Jesus to tell this powerful story. 
The text tells us that this religious leader asked Jesus this 
question to test him. He could not have imagined how Jesus 
would respond.

Jesus turns the tables and makes the religious people 
the ones who miss the point in this story, and the most 
compassionate and godlike response comes from the most 
outcast people group of Jesus’ day. 

Loving people requires us to share the 
good news of Jesus.

We have a passion for people to come to know Jesus. We 
believe that a relationship with Jesus is the best decision 
a person can ever make. Social justice is in our DNA as a 
ministry family, but we also must know that was always 
coupled with strong proclamation of the gospel. One cannot 
be separated from the other. The Great Commission and the 
Greatest Commandment are the foundation of who we are.

The meeting of needs without sharing the message of 
Jesus is inadequate, and the proclamation of the gospel 
without the commitment to take a cup of cold water in 
Jesus’ name is irresponsible. 

Jesus lays out this kingdom priority just before He returns 
to heaven, “Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and 
of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I 
have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to 
the very end of the age” (Matthew 28:19–20).

Both evangelism and discipleship are critical in following 
God’s mandate for us and are both a part of what it means 
to love people. The proclamation of the gospel and making 
disciples are inseparable. You really can’t have one without 
the other. Local churches should intentionally provide 
opportunities for people to be presented with the good 
news of new life in Christ and then offer an appropriate way 
for people to respond. God-honoring local churches will 
also provide clear avenues for people to grow in their faith 
and become deeply rooted in the body of Christ.

People all around us are desperately looking for persons 
and local churches to love them and help them discover 
what it means to find a life-giving relationship with Jesus. 

Love God. Love People. Make Disciples. Won’t you be my 
neighbor? +

Discuss this article in our 
Facebook group at 
fmchr.ch/conversations
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The multigenerational group of people gathered, evenly split and facing 
one another with a dirt pathway between them. Cheering filled the air 

as the group began to clap and holler, ushering in the week’s new campers who 
began to run down the path giving out high fives and smiles along the way. 
Campers are welcomed with joyful celebration. They are the most important 
people ever; they matter. 

Special Friends Camp at Warm Beach Camp in Stanwood, Washington, is 
fun, exciting and impactful. It’s a time for adults with developmental disabilities 
to fully experience everything summer camp has to offer in a loving, uplifting 

By Kayla Stikeleather

Warm Beach Welcomes 
Special Friends Into an 
Uplifting Community

Kayla Stikeleather works 
in marketing at Warm 
Beach Camp & Conference 
Center and as a freelance 
communication specialist 
in the nonprofit sector. She 
is an alumna of Liberty 
University where she earned 
a Master of Interdisciplinary 
Studies degree in 
communication and global 
studies. Visit her LinkedIn 
page at fmchr.ch/stikeleather 
for more of her writing.
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environment. It’s a safe place where they can be themselves. 
It’s a place where campers are participants (not observers) in 
activities like swimming, mini-golf, climbing tower, crafts, 
and chapel time. This life-changing experience — often an 
annual tradition campers look forward to all year — is filled 
with community, friendship and fun.

Warm Beach Camp & Conference Center is located in 
Snohomish County, Washington, 40 miles north of Seattle 
where thousands of adults with development disabilities 
reside. Since 2010, Warm Beach Camp has held Special 
Friends Camp, specifically focused upon those 15 years and 
older who have developmental disabilities. Once campers 
reach high school and beyond, 
the range of social service 
options in the community 
dramatically decrease. Very 
often, society sends messages 
that tell the campers “no” 
to things that might cause 
a disruption or take more 
work to accommodate. But 
at Special Friends Camp, the 
overwhelming message is: “Yes, 
you can!” In society, often those 
who are marked “different” 
are viewed as unworthy with 
the consensus that they have 
nothing to offer society. This 
couldn’t be more untrue. Every 
Special Friends staff member 
and volunteer can attest to this 
after serving 211 of these adults 
in 2019. 

Margret, also known by the 
campers as Sparkles, has been a longtime volunteer of 
Special Friends Camp. 

“I’ve never been accused of being quiet or shy. My natural 
gift of gab landed me in trouble, especially as a youngster. 
Celebrating this quality was a concept that was laughable 
to me until I came to Special Friends Camp,” Margret said. 
“At camp, I show up, and I’m 100 percent me, and everyone 
loves me for it. We celebrate each other.” 

This is one of many stories of volunteers feeling valued 
and changed through their time at Special Friends Camp, 
because when you work in this program, you are ushered 
into an incredibly uplifting community made up of loving 
and encouraging staff, volunteers and campers. Whether 
helping a camper navigate the climbing wall for the first 
time, praying with them during worship, or assisting them 

with their daily needs, volunteers have the opportunity for 
personal growth. Often, volunteers come with the intention 
of positively effecting the lives of campers, but leave having 
been impacted themselves.

Romans 12:15–16 reads, “Rejoice with those who rejoice; 
mourn with those who mourn. Live in harmony with one 
another. Do not be proud, but be willing to associate with 
people of low position. Do not be conceited.”

It can be easy to judge others in the way the world 
would have us see them. But when the heart is open 
to understanding and humility, incredible gifts can be 
discovered. At Special Friends Camp, the campers are the 

gift, the community is the gift, the 
volunteers like you are the gift, and 
through the experiences at Special 
Friends Camp, a glimpse of what 
heaven may look like is uncovered 
— harmony among people.

Special Friends Camp is open 
to those 15 years and older who 
have developmental disabilities, 
and they can come from anywhere 
in the country. Summer camp 
sessions run Monday through 
Friday. Campers can choose a day 
or overnight option. Caregivers are 
usually not required unless unique 
camper support is necessary. 

Volunteers come from all over 
the region. Some live locally and 
commute each day to help. Others 
come from a distance and consider 
this time of service to be their 

mission trip of the summer season. The goal is to pair up 
each camper with a buddy who helps the camper engage 
fully in the camp experience. Truly, Special Friends Camp 
could not exist without volunteers who love and serve. 

Visit warmbeach.com/specialfriends for volunteer and 
camper applications. Come join the fun at Special Friends 
Camp in Stanwood, Washington, for a life-changing 
summer. +

 

“... when 
the heart 
is open to 

understanding 
and humility, 

incredible 
gifts can be 
discovered.”

Discuss this article in our 
Facebook group at 
fmchr.ch/conversations
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Rich Wilkinson C.S. Lewis writes, “We can ignore even pleasure. But pain insists upon being attended 
to. God whispers to us in our pleasures, speaks in our conscience, but shouts in our pains: it is his 
megaphone to rouse a deaf world.” Perhaps challenges allow us to hear God louder. When life is good 
we don’t always listen to God, His voice is damped by our ecstasy, but when we are suffering we are 
listening for God’s voice because we desperately desire His comfort.

Mark Phillips It was in the worst time in my life that I actually found the love of God. It is still a benchmark 
time in my suffering that I was able to see how much God actually loved me when I wasn’t loving Him.

Rollie E. Hatfield Adversity helps to build our faith. Sometimes we need to be reminded that we need God, 
lest we put faith in ourselves. We have heard people say, “God will not put more on you than you can 
stand.” That is not so. God will allow us to be tested so that our faith in Him is made stronger. Sometimes 
bad things happen that we did not cause, such as what happened to Job, but we have to remember that 
God is good and just. We must be patient in affliction and continue to praise God and rely on His plan 
for us. When we can worship and praise in the time of adversity and sorrow, that is real faith and hope.
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Merry Kendall I think we probably all begin praying as a task to be completed. If, though, we seek growth 
and depth in our love affair with Jesus, we will find our way into the company of pray-ers. I learned how 
to pray in prayer groups, listening to others, adopting some of their phrases and philosophies. As I grew, 
the dutiful prayers to open and close meetings became offensive and I continue to seek the company of 
true pray-ers. I want my prayer life to be ever-changing and deepening. When we love to pray to the One 
we love, other seekers will ask the question the disciples asked ... teach us to pray ... like that! It is not a 
format to be followed, though; it is an intimacy to be sought.

Denise Weger Abston If in communal prayer, we have a lot to learn from children’s prayers — they lay 
it on the line! We have filters in place so as not to bring harm to others. Personally, I find writing out my 
prayers become much more meaningful. I remember a friend telling me that prayer oftentimes sounds 
like a gossip ring. I oftentimes think people use prayer to manipulate others.

Chip Wibert When we don’t face adversity we are free to depend on our own provision for our needs. It 
isn’t until we are beyond what we can provide for ourselves that we can finally begin to understand the 
depth of His love. It also reminds us of the illusory nature of our own provision and completeness of our 
need for His help. This is exemplified in marriage through helping each other through complementary 
skills and attributes. When we acknowledge that we need something from somebody else, humility must 
naturally follow.

Michelle Roberts God makes it very clear that He wants “all” of me. He wants all of my heart, soul, mind, 
and strength invested in Him. ... I crave loving God! I want to love God more than anything, and as I study 
His Word, I see He craves a relationship in which I am “all in.”
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Ronald White I have come to believe that the more defining question we should be asking is not, “Do you 
believe in God?” But, “Do you love God with all your heart, soul, mind, and strength?” That cuts to the 
chase, so to speak. Many profess a belief in God. Loving God gets to the true heart of the relationship.

Brigitte Fletcher Ritter I was given the gift of life through a kidney transplant. This was my first real 
understanding of this kind of love. I had a living donor. They willingly did this for me. When I realized that 
He loved me so deeply that I could never repay Him for His sacrifice, there is nothing left I can offer Him 
but my love. It’s beautiful and filled with awe and wonder. I want to return that kind of love and faithfulness 
to Him. It’s getting up each day with a childlike joy, excitement, and contentment just to be with Him, 
saying, “Good morning Papa! I love You and I want to thank You for giving me another day of life.”

Adam Stuck I detest life’s crisis seasons - and yet, somehow, I have also come to treasure them. “My 
ears had heard of You, but now my eyes have seen You” ... and I love You all the more.

Bill Moull I will never forget the day when God put me on my face before Him for hours and all I could say 
was “I love you and I need you.” Maybe loving God is as simple as stripping everything else away and 
remembering our great need for our king. Simplicity breeds clarity. I am thankful that God doesn’t leave 
me alone. Why would I want that anyways?

Lisa Race I believe the good fight of faith is about not allowing our love for God to be stolen from us. If 
my love grows cold I am without the spiritual strength I need to survive this fallen world. It is not enough 
to know Him. He must have our hearts ... we must adore and take delight in Him [and] admire, respect 
and honor Him with our lives. Sanctification is a process of growing in love with God and discovering 
more of His perfect love for us. I remember once being so ill that I began to lean as I gave up. I believe I 
was on my way out when I saw a flash of light, and it was like a bomb of love exploded in my heart. The 
flash for a second looked like the face of Christ. I mainly saw a glimpse of eyes, hair and beard, and I 
was strengthened. Love is powerful.

Megan Holton Weber I think we often love God through our tears — either gratitude or desperation. We 
love Him even with lament in harder seasons. We love God when we stay in communication with Him 
even when we are angry or offended and tempted to walk away. It’s easier for Him to change our hearts 
when we are yelling lament than when we give up (He can still change our hearts then though). We love 
God through a sacrifice of praise worshipping Him for who He is! We love God when we give up that 
which tries to take His place, in my case, currently — coffee. We love God as we are awakened more and 
more to His love, which means being stripped away of our false or lesser loves.
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Stacey Britton It is in the “darkest times” (and the “not crisis” times too) that I cry out, “Where are you in 
this, God?” It is in the midst of severe times of pruning that the centering focus on God becomes acute, 
and trust becomes the language of love. I have to admit I have not verbalized daily for five years the focus 
of saying “I love you God.” Instead loving Him extends to words of praise, adoration and worship. I also 
say to Him, “I love you Lord even when ... and I love you Lord even if...” In the midst of all things, God 
is worthy of my Love because of who He is. Sometimes this declaration is a radical statement of faith. ‘I 
love you Lord, no matter what.’

Dan Mueller As Christians, we have been taught that we need to worship and love God in all situations, 
but more importantly we have experienced God’s love as He drew us to Himself and His grace through 
times of trial and struggle and His faithfulness even when we were not. We have plenty of reasons to love 
and worship God every day and every moment. But why is it that sometimes we do not worship and love 
God? What is going on that stands in the way of us desiring to spend time with and worshipping God at 
all times? When I think about loving God and then the story of Job together, I get a picture that destroys 
every earthly excuse for not loving God and seeking fellowship with God through all situations. By earthly 
standards, Job had every reason to not love God. He had lost everything, God was not answering, he 
was pressured by others to give up on His trust in God and himself yet he did not. How easily we are 
distracted from our Creator and Sustainer; how often we focus instead upon ourselves and our situations 
instead of on the Lord of Lords and the Great I AM; how rare is our acknowledgement of God for His 
constant and consistent love and blessings. We repent, oh Lord, for we have too often forgotten you and 
taken your love for granted in our lives. May we remember your steadfast love and faithfulness in our 
lives despite the situations and struggles.

Lisa Lahring Adversity and trials not only build my faith but also my character in Christ. How I react matters 
to God and to my witness in the world which causes me to make sure I am in constant “consultation” 
about the situation with my Lord. My love for God deepens, not because I may have a positive outcome 
in the end, but because I know He will be with me and caring for me through any situation. He is glorified 
because regardless of the final outcome, something usually changes in me to make me a better child or 
I learn something new about my Lord.
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A   Free Methodist congregation in Louisiana has nearly quadrupled in 
size after establishing the Blessing Boutique last year to show love to 

people and help meet their material needs.  

Martha’s Chapel is a country church near Deville, Louisiana (population 
1,007). Along with a small population from which to draw people, the church’s 
location poses a challenge to growth.

“The church is in a hidden area back in the country where a lot of people 
don’t just pass in front of it,” Pastor Gladys Miller said. “Our challenge is getting 
people to come to the church, because nobody is going to pass by here and say, 
‘Oh, there’s a Methodist church. I think I’ll stop.’” 

Before arriving at Martha’s Chapel a year and a half ago, Miller was a retired 
United Methodist pastor but still preaching almost every Sunday for different 
pastors who were away from their pulpits, but she was not pastoring one 
congregation. Then she was asked to fill the vacant pulpit at Martha’s Chapel — 
an hour’s drive from her home — for a couple of Sundays. She soon heard from 
then-Superintendent Darrel Riley: “The people at Martha’s Chapel love your 
preaching and want you as pastor.”

When Miller became the pastor at Martha’s Chapel, the church had nine 
people attending. Now a typical service has attendance in the “high 30s/
low 40s,” Miller said, and a recent homecoming service drew 82 people. The 
congregation has switched from discussion of possible closure to consideration 
of how to handle rapid growth. 

“I get emotional a little bit when I think about how God is moving. People 
are coming in, and that’s what we want,” Miller said. “It’s not just the numbers 
in the church. It’s the number of souls that we can win for the Lord.” 

You are the churchurfm
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One of the reasons for the growth is the Blessing Boutique, which is 
held once a month — typically on the second Saturday. 

Miller learned of the concept from Sunrise Church, an independent 
church near her home. With Sunrise’s blessing, she presented the 
idea for a boutique at Martha’s Chapel to her receptive congregation 
that began hosting the Blessing Boutique last March. Miller printed 
a banner that said, “Shop free at the Blessing Boutique at Martha’s 
Chapel,” and word began to spread in the surrounding area. 

“I had no idea when we started it that it would blossom as much 
as it has,” Miller said. “I was amazed at the amount of donations we 
had — that people were bringing quality items.”

Martha’s Chapel started the boutique in a small portable building 
but soon expanded it into part of the church’s parsonage. 

The Blessing Boutique has caused the hidden church to become 
well-known in the area. 

“We started doing this, and now they’re coming far and wide to see 
the church,” Miller said.

After visiting the boutique, some people take an interest in what 
the church has to offer spiritually.

“Slowly but surely, these people are beginning to come to church,” 
Miller said. “We will be taking in four new members that have come 
just because of the Blessing Boutique.”

Martha’s Chapel previously had no children attending, but the 
boutique has helped change that. 

“It’s the best outreach I have ever done to bring people into the 
church,” Miller said. “We don’t have to beg them to come or anything 
like that.”

Miller said she is 73 years old, “but I’m a young 73,” and health 
challenges haven’t stopped her ministry. “I do have Parkinson’s 
[disease], but the Lord has blessed me. I take medication that controls 
it most of the time.” 

Some boutique shoppers ask Miller if she is Martha because of the 
church’s name, which was inspired by a founding member named 
Martha. She tells them, “No, I’m not the original Martha. I’m Gladys.”

Praying + Partnering
Free products may have been most people’s initial attraction to 

the Blessing Boutique, but the boutique also attracts people seeking 
prayer.

“People are coming in, and we’re praying with them,” Miller said. 
“I just walk around all day and have a conversation with these people 
who have come to shop, and then they will start sharing with me.”

The shoppers often share that they don’t go to church but know 
that they should. In addition to praying with Miller at the boutique, 
people now call the church with their prayer requests. Some boutique 
shoppers now call Martha’s Chapel their church even if they don’t 
attend regularly, and that is leading their friends to visit church 
services. 

You are the churchurfm

 + Photos courtesy of Pastor Gladys Miller and Julie Paul Bolin
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“It’s just spreading, and, of course, that is what we want to do. We 
want to increase the kingdom of the Lord,” Miller said. “I’m just a 
simple woman. I preach a simple message, but God is using it.”

The Blessing Boutique introduces people to Christ while also 
connecting Martha’s Chapel members to other Christians in the 
area. 

“We’re getting people from other churches who are coming to 
help us,” Miller said.  

Variety and Value
Boutique shoppers appreciate the variety of items that are 

available, and some express shock when they learn the items are 
available at no cost.

“We have everything. We have shoes. We have clothing. We have 
toys. We have bedroom articles — sheets. You name it, we have it,” 
Miller said. “When people come in, they start shopping, and they 
say, ‘What does this cost?’ We say, ‘It’s free. Freely we have received, 
and freely we give,’ and that amazes people.” 

Miller said that some people offer financial donations after 
receiving the boutique items, and Martha’s Chapel members use 
the donations to purchase toiletry items such as toothbrushes, 
toothpaste and deodorant that are then added to the boutique. 

“Every month that we’ve had it, it has picked up in number, and 
the last time we had it, we had over 100 people that showed up,” 
Miller said.

Blessing Boutique volunteer Katy Price said that number is a big 
deal to Martha’s Chapel, which she has attended for 48 years.

“We’re in a very rural area,” Price said. “A hundred may not seem 
like many to people who live in town and have people going by their 
church all the time, but for people to come to our location, it’s three 
or four miles from the nearest store.”

The isolated church is now an important destination for people 
seeking help along with people wanting to donate items. 

“It has just expanded almost beyond having enough room. It’s 
unbelievable,” Price said. 

Ensuring Quality
Although the boutique is held one day a month, volunteers work 

throughout the month to sort donations left in front of the church 
building or parsonage. 

 “It’s hard work though,” Miller said. “People bring us a lot of 
things, and we have to go through every stack and weed out things.”

Price agreed. “It doesn’t come easy,” she said. “It’s an ongoing 
process. Someone has to go through the bags and boxes and totes.”

The faithful volunteer said that Martha’s Chapel members want 
to ensure boutique items are in good condition, and she and 
other volunteers sort “mountains of clothes” to remove unsuitable 
clothing. 

“We go through it and try to weed out the things that are not 
good. We don’t want to put anything out there that is dirty,” Price 
said. “No matter how needy you are, you want nice things.”

Volunteers inspect every donated item, and only items determined 
to be clean and in perfect condition are put in the Blessing Boutique 
to give away.

 “We have many articles that are brand-new and still have the tags 
hanging on them,” Miller said. “We had a $150 men’s shirt that was 
donated. It still had the tag on it. We had several jackets that were 
$400 or $500 apiece donated.”

One area store is instructed by its corporate headquarters to 
throw items away when they don’t sell, but the store sets them 
outside and lets the boutique volunteers know.  

“When people come, they know they’re going to get quality 
things, and we know that God is in this because of the huge amount 
of donations we have,” Miller said. “It’s been amazing. People say, 
‘These things are new.’”

The December boutique especially drew people seeking winter 
clothes amid falling temperatures.

“We saw real needs met,” Price said. “There were people who 
really needed warm clothes, and we were so glad to be able to have 
those things available to them.” 

Spreading 
News of the boutique is spreading far beyond Deville.

“Because of our church putting it on the Internet, I’ve had 
churches as far away as Arkansas call me and talk to me about it,” 
Miller said. “They’re doing it in other areas now.”

The Blessing Boutique concept has spread to the NOLA FMC 
church plant in the New Orleans area, and Miller hopes free 
boutiques will open in many other locations.

As Martha’s Chapel members bless others, they find their 
congregation receives blessings. 

“You never know where you’re planting the seed,” said Price who 
expressed hope that “in the future more will come and join us and 
become part of the church family.” +

You are the churchurfm
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“What’s the temperature 
of prayer in your church 

— yes, even in your 
personal life?”

VITALSigns
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Across the United States, fewer international students are enrolling 
in colleges and universities. The Association of International 

Educators (NAFSA) reported a 10 percent drop in international student 
enrollment at the college level over a two-year span (fmchr.ch/nafsa).

Many factors contribute — fewer visa approvals, stricter scrutiny on 
immigration, changing attitudes toward immigrants, and a lowered 
confidence overseas of America’s safety.

Meanwhile, Greenville University celebrated its largest incoming 
class of international students last fall: 60 new students arrived from 
23 countries outside of the U.S., bringing GU’s total enrollment of 
international students to 100, a record for the university in Greenville, 
Illinois. Some newcomers entered as traditional undergraduates and 
some as participants of GU’s University Pathways (UP) program, a one-
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year noncredit program that prepares international students 
for university-level education in the U.S. Each year, upon 
completion of the program, many UP students choose 
Greenville University — a member of the Association of 
Free Methodist Educational Institutions — as their school 
for undergraduate study.

What caused GU to double its international enrollment at 
a time when other universities struggle to maintain theirs? 
Personalized care and support for each student, said GU’s 
Dean of International Affairs Geet Vanaik.

Vanaik, who formerly chaired the International 
Education Council of St. Louis, assumed responsibility of 
GU’s Office of International Affairs in summer 2018, and 
she was determined to help GU beat the downward trend.

Clearing First Hurdles
Vanaik knew that obstacles to international enrollment 

start early in a student’s journey.

“One of the biggest challenges [for international students] 
is the admissions process. That’s very daunting,” she said, 
and students don’t want to tackle it alone. Somehow, her 
office would have to come alongside each prospective 
student from day one.

Vanaik made GU’s international admissions process 
more user-friendly. It now includes conversations over 

Skype between interested students and her staff. Students 
ask questions, develop relationships, and receive personal 
guidance through the admission and immigration process. 
Staff members help students clarify their reasons for 
coming to the U.S. and verbalize how they will benefit from 
the experience. Clear narratives increase the likelihood of 
visa approval, one of the biggest obstacles to international 
study in the U.S.

Personalized support puts families at ease about sending 
their students abroad. 

“Safety comes with relationships,” Vanaik pointed out. 
“If I know you, then I know where I’m sending my child.” 
Detailed information about GU programs, along with 
videos and PDFs introducing campus, allow students to 
picture their potential college life in the U.S.

But drawing students is just the first step. A successful 
international program must retain them. That’s why GU’s 
personalized care and support kick into overdrive once 
students reach campus.

Tailor-Made Support
While international students face challenges that typical 

freshmen face, they deal with a host of other challenges too.

Language barriers introduce confusion during enrollment 
and can hinder campus navigation.

The lack of a driver’s license prevents them from shopping 
for dorm supplies or exploring the area.

American cafeteria food looks and tastes unfamiliar.

Opening a bank account can prove confusing.

Even securing a part-time job requires an hour-long 
drive to the nearest Social Security facility.

Throw in culture shock and homesickness, and the 
obstacles pile up.

Vanaik deliberately structured the Office of International 
Affairs around these challenges. She moved the office to a 
central location on campus for easy access. She defined staff 
roles and responsibilities in a way that actively supports 
international students on campus. Program coordinator Lisa 
Gines and student coordinator Alice Trinidad, for example, 
organize shopping trips, visits to St. Louis’s international 
food market, assistance with bank account and cell phone 
setup, transportation to off-campus appointments, and 
trips to the Social Security office.

Meanwhile, International Student Advisor Gret Tindall 
helps UP students enroll, keeps their immigration 
paperwork up-to-date, and mans the office during 
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business hours to field questions. Ryan Scott, international 
admissions counselor and the first GU representative 
students meet over Skype, assists with orientation so 
international students see a familiar face upon arrival.

Regardless of job title, all international office staff 
members share one duty in common; being available 
to help. International students enjoy 24/7 access to staff 
through text, email or chat. 

“There is never too small of a concern [to contact us 
with],” Scott said. Something that seems small to him — a 
lost document, unintelligible washing machine instructions, 
the need for cold medicine — means the world to a student 
struggling with homesickness and language barriers. Staff 
members assist students with every problem imaginable 
and cross-train one another on job functions so illnesses or 
vacations won’t interrupt their services. Every member of 
the team describes collaboration as vital.

“No silos here,” Gines said. “We’re all working toward the 
same goal.”

Graduate Assistant Liang Ge agreed, “It would be too 
much for anyone to cover alone. Our work overlaps so 
much; it would be foolish to not get each other involved.”

“Being a team member is huge in our department,” Scott 
said. “We are responsible for each other’s success, as well as 
the students’ success.”

Curriculum for Success
The university curriculum sets students up for success 

right away. Its UNIV 101 course for international students 
covers campus rules and expectations, maintaining 
immigration status, culture shock, the U.S. academic 
environment, an introduction to American holidays, and 
other topics international students need. A study program 
rewards students for attending study evenings at the library, 
simultaneously promoting homework and socialization. 
Regular meetings with staff provide an organized forum for 
students to voice questions and concerns, and international 
student meetings allow participants to share information, 
frustrations and triumphs with each other.

Staff also monitor problems — a dipping GPA, perhaps, or 
unfavorable reports from a dorm resident assistant — and 
intervene early with an offer of help. Whether it’s tutoring, 
emotional support, or something as simple as needing a 
new laptop, Vanaik and her team aim to head problems off 
before students get overwhelmed.

The genuine care students experience makes a difference, 
and makes students that much more likely to choose 

Greenville University for their undergraduate studies.

Vanaik is quick to share credit with other offices for 
making a positive international student experience 
possible. Every administrative department partnered with 
her to make her vision for the Office of International Affairs 
a reality:

• The GU facilities team renovated the new office space 
and freshened up the UP building.

• Registrar staff worked with Vanaik to create simpler 
enrollment processes.

• Student accounts worked to create smooth billing 
processes for new students.

• Fresh Ideas staff in the dining commons accommodated 
international tastes.

• Faculty reached out to ask Vanaik how best to support 
her students.

The list goes on.

“Every department has come together [to help us]. We’re 
a campus that says ‘yes,’” Vanaik said.

“There’s no way we could make any progress without the 
support from the rest of campus,” Ge said.

Vanaik believes this intentional love for students will 
allow GU’s international program to grow, regardless of 
national trends. She foresees 2019’s triumph as the start of a 
new era in GU’s Office of International Affairs.

“This is a campus that’s excited about international 
students,” she said. 

That excitement shows. +
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It’s time for us who say we live under the authority of Scripture 
to renew our commitment to biblical love and get our models 
from the Living Word. But we must be careful to take the entire 
Word of God into account regarding loving others. If we love as 
the world loves, then we’ll cheer for some parts of Scripture and 
scratch our heads at the rest. Many in the church read Scripture 
and say, “How can a God of love behave that way? I don’t under-
stand.” We don’t understand God’s love in many of His actions 
because we’re trying to force Him to align with our worldly per-
ceptions. He is love – not the world. He is the standard.  Our mis-
understandings and misconceptions inform and guide our love for 
others. To ground our understanding of loving others in Scripture 
we must view love and grace as one agent, not two.

We are a people who believe in the sanctifying work of God 
in our lives. This is not separate from His love, nor is it optional. 
Because God is the agent of this work, His power is all-sufficient 
to entirely sanctify us, make us completely holy, and free us from 
willful sin. Yes, to perfect our love for God and others. He’s never 
changed His mind on this. His Word still declares this. But it’s not 
doctrine that shapes how we love others; it’s the personal experi-
ence of God’s love and grace that shape us, and thereby defines our 
love and grace for others. 

By Brett Heintzman
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You see, we can only offer what we have. To the degree 
that we have experienced the working, moving, shaping, 
redeeming, transforming, active, sharp, convicting, saving 
and sanctifying love and grace of God, we will yearn for 
its work in others. When we’ve set foot on the soil of the 
Promised Land, we want others to join us. 

Let’s look at others — whom God loves — and seek to love 
them with His perfect love. How? Well, here’s a snapshot.

Love chooses.
I choose love for a person; the person never forces my 

choice. God chooses love for every person — even those 
who deny Him. Therefore, God-like love is initiated by the 
choice of the one who loves, not the one who is loved. Choice 
makes love unconditional, choosing not to love means terms 
and conditions have been applied. Loving others is a choice 
of the will you and I must make.

Love wants something.
God’s love and grace come with a desire. This desire is not 

an add-on or a condition. It’s inextricably woven into His 
love. It’s to be rescued from sin and reborn and transformed 
back to the image He can’t get out of His mind — the image 
of bringing us lovingly to life. God wants for all of us what 
He envisioned when His hands were forming us in the dust. 
We don’t remember pre-Eden formation, but He does! He 
wants us unstained, unharmed, remade, restored, pure, 
whole and holy — aligned and harmonious with Him. 
Loving others is an act of prevenient grace with the same 
yearnings God has for them.

Love moves in.

Choice always precedes movement. Love chooses, right? 
That means love does not ignore. If I love like God loves, 
then I can’t restrict or fence in my love. Wherever my mind 
goes, my thoughts go, my awareness goes — there is love-
by-choice. Jesus said He would never leave us nor forsake 
us, yet He went back to heaven to prepare a place. Love-by-
choice moves in and transcends bodily presence because it 
causes us to act on behalf of the object of our love. 

Love sees.
God looked at me before I ever knew Him and saw 

everything – every flaw and ugly sin-stain — yet He saw 
more. Redeeming, yearning, envisioning love sees what 
the human eye misses. Love like God sees deeply and 
prophetically. It sees the future in the present, cleansing in 
the filth, wholeness in the brokenness, and flourishing in 
the pit. Loving others sees others like God sees them.

Love won’t stop until it’s done.

Love works. Grace works. It’s active! Why is the Word of 
God living and active? Because it’s laced with love. It’s a soft 
jackhammer, a comforting surgery, a gentle sandblaster for 
the soul. God’s love for me has chiseled and hammered at 
my soul with the utmost care and grace. Loving others won’t 
stop working and wanting for the best in everyone until the 
work is finished. This kind of love extends into the saving 
and sanctifying grace of God. He’s not done with us until 
“It is finished.”

Love will back away.
Wait. Didn’t we say that love moves in? Why would it back 

away? The great mystery and non-paradoxical paradox of 
God’s love is that it stays engaged yet allows the choice of 
others to be. Can you imagine the hurt to the heart of God 
when Eve and Adam ate the one fruit that God asked them 
to avoid? Can you imagine the self-restraint of God as He 
held back from issuing additional warnings? How God must 
have held His tongue as the serpent lied to them and twisted 
His truth! Have you known that hurt as the object of your 
love self-destructed or made bad choices? Physical distance 
— backing away from the object of our love — doesn’t 
signify removal of our love. At times it’s the most difficult 
and hurtful thing to do. Backing away does not remove our 
choice to love another — it acknowledges the choice of the 
other. Love your enemies. That’s what this means.

“When we’ve 
set foot on 
the soil of the 
Promised Land, 
we want others 
to join us”
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Love will wait.
Love is patient. Loving others requires patience. God’s love 

for you and me requires His longsuffering. Waiting patiently 
while seeing what can be in another is not easy-peasy love. 
Yearning in the waiting — and doing it by choice — that’s God’s 
kind of love for others and the love we are to mirror for others.

Love won’t compromise self.
Because the Living Word has become life in me, I can’t go 

backward for the sake of “love.” What is woven into the fabric 
of God is woven into me and I will never forsake that even 
though someone may forsake me. “Love God” is first. “Love 
others” is bound to that first love — but loving God is my first 

love. We, like our Father, will be accused of not loving others 
if we refuse to join them in their practices and culture of sin. 
We may be in their proximity, but far from their position — in 
their presence, but not their posture. Loving others means we 
really, authentically, heart-wrenchingly love them even amid 
accusation of not loving. When we are challenged to call evil 
good and good evil, we will lovingly speak the truth. Jesus was 
accused of being a heretic when He was the embodiment of 
pure love. They hate — we love. We stand firm but not arrogant, 
strong but not boisterous.

Let’s get this loving others thing right. At least as best as we 
can right now.

Begin by refusing any worldly definition of what it means 
to love others. Embrace the whole of Scripture and see love 
at work in prevenient, saving and sanctifying grace. Welcome 
that kind of working love into your own life as a basis for how 
you love others. Choose to love before someone knows you 
love them. Cry over a wayward object of your love. Pursue the 
best in all. 

So be it?

Yes, so be it!

Amen. +

“Loving others means 
we really, authentically, 
heart-wrenchingly 
love them even amid 
accusation of not 
loving.”
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Introducing

Ignite Press serves Free Methodist authors 
through assisted publishing at significantly lower rates 

than other assisted publishers. Are you ready to bring your book to life? 
email publishing@fmcusa.org

BRING YOUR BOOK TO LIFE!

The new assisted publishing
brand from LIGHT + LIFE
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